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Editorial 

I do not think there is, anywhere, a sadder or more pathetic 
sight than the scrofulous, shabby, street corner Santa. The good 
fairy, bouncing with health and jollity IS Santa Claus, and not 
these hungry, newly unmothballed counterfeits. 

It is the current mode to bewail the commercialization of 
Christmas and to make the holiday which is, perhaps, the lovliest 
of all the year, a thing of only past beauty. Possibly it is but human 
nature to bemoan the deficiencies of the present, and to glorify, 
rather, the past or the future. In the case of Christmas, I am 
inclined to feel this as a somewhat personal affront to me, as a 
charter member of the cult of Rabid Romanticists and Believers 
in Santa Claus. Today the holiday has assumed the nasty reputation 
of association with crowded subways at rush hour, rude clerks who 
apparently know nothing of the spirit of brotherly love, and kiddies 
with upset stomachs and disagreeable tempers. Thus the disillusioned 
and embittered wave a wan farewell to the warmth and serenit}' 
of bygone yuletides. 

Our present day pace has its price, and perhaps Christmas haS 
succumbed somewhat to the rush and disorder of everyday living, 
Still there remains in our hearts the happy glow of love and 
serenity, captured out of the melee, to be cherished now, and to be 
maintained through the year. 

Dream of your pudgy-cheeked, ruddy-faced, plump old elf, 
resplendant in his snowy beard, and his bright crimson sui t, for as 
he is real, so are love, seren ity, and beauty. Sometimes a dream is 
more real than reality. 

"A ~Ierry Christmas to all, and to all, a good night." 

Ellen Gundersheimer 
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For Thy Day Hath Come 
by Polly Fuller 

Miss Dorothea Clift heard the healthy profusion of children's 
Voices sounding in the school-yard just down the street. She 
0
Pened her eyes and lay sti ll for just a moment, thinking how con

~enient it was to live on Academy Lane. Just like an alarm clock, 
it \Vas, to have those shouts and sounds come promptly at nine 
every morning except w eek-ends. She did miss it all-the laughs, 
te excitement, the pestering catcalls-on Saturday and Sunday . 
. t got so lonesome. Lonesome-she shrugged the word and its 
1
lllPlications off with quite some disgust. She would not allow her

self to think as others about her would like to think! 

In her dim, half-waking daze, she also heard the halting, but 
Pe · 

rsistant yap of the small dog, Betty, who was chained to a clothes-
:ole in the back yard. The little fellow-she could never think of 
ogs as belonging to the female sex-the little fellow was probably 

~~lling at the leash, straining his neck with impatience to be noticed 
) .the children on their way to school. Perhaps in anticipation of 

SCeuig ;\liss Dorothea herself. Dogs could be such faithful friends 

~~d Betty was the one companion to l\liss Dorothea's solitary soul. 
ll ter she had had her breakfast, she would heat up some milk for 
a etty. Perhaps she'd crumble some stale bread crumbs in it for 
p~ added treat. Miss C lift roused herself gently in beginning to 

an her day. 

th While Miss Dorothea's mother had been living, there were 
tee two of them to prove that life doesn't necessarily have to include 
in as, socials, club meetings, and neighborly visits to be quite full and 
enteresting. Her mother always said that if a lady wasn't genteel 
though to find things to do in her own parlor, instead of traipsing 
st e street, nosing into other people's business, then she'd better 
bty at home and find something to do. They'd kept busy. Their 
p/~d had been homemade- that alone was almost a whole day's 

OJcct fi ll ' 
bed . ' ing the rooms with warm wheat and butter flavor until 
lin tinie. They'd never bought a sewing machine because the pure 

en sq . 
lre( uares ;\laxwell C lift had brought back from a voyage to 
hantd deserved the careful, precise stitching of a well-trained 
ofl h l'hey'd watch the slow mellowing of wild rose leaves, from 

t e back fence bush, in the crockery jar, into which powdery 
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orns root, spiq cinnamon and jw,t a bit of stick clove had been 
sprinkled. The~e things, took time, fi lling in the hours until the 

old gas jets had to be lit for the vesper reading. And it was sO 

much nicer than buying a loaf of store bread, or a machine-made 

hank), or a little bottle of that cheap smell ing orange liquid. 
During the twel\e years that mother had been dead, 1\Iiss 

Dorothea had to keep reminding herself of that genteel spi rit, 

Espt'ciallr since ,he had inherited such a large ,um of money from her 
mother's will it had been e,peciall} hard. The temptations of 

elt'ctricit}', a new furnace perhaps, and ma) be the luxury of ju~r 
ont' of tho,t' moving pictures she'd heard about over the radio-· 
Ye,, that was her Satan -the radio. She should never have sub· 
mitted to the lure of the old battery set she'd found at the rummage 
sale. Evt·n though ,he tum·d in intentionally for little except 
news and some organ mu,ic un Sunday morning, small rumors of 

the outside spheres kept creeping in at station intcrmissions-urgi11!( 

her to partake of plea,ure and popularity by buying a new skin 
cream with "hemogenes" in it, a nutritious cereal, or can yoll 
imagine? a filtered, bite-free cigarette I 

The tim hand with its tissue thinness and ribbed surface, thllr 
slow!} lifted. the covers had indeed found it difficult to conti1111' 

hand labor, under the urging of modern conveniences in the 111a· 

chine age. Lately, the hand had been less sure- a scarcely per
ceptible but continual pals} had prevented any resemblance to th' 
close embroidery of a decade ago. She'd had to darn her stocki11!(; 

and elbow, in a manner :\lother wouldn't have approved of. J-ftf 

eyes were still good, though. Once, a young man had saicl rht) 
were as blue as the flag iris, and now they were a less brillin1

;; 

violet blue-more like the watered brook that had rellected the t:i 

proud blo,,oms. The, still were able to read, but what? I'fo'I°' 
• • 31 

paper, were an unnccc"arr expense with a radio and the "Rubal} f 
of Omar 1'.ha)),llll" had h11rit'd it-. native charm under the layer 

11 

du,t that formed O\"Cr ih fancy 1\Iorocco binding. 

'.\Iiss Dorothea si~hed. lt was difficult. Mother had had 
3
~ 

easier time. She'd had exotic presents from :\laxwell at the e';, 
of each trip; she'd had a bab} girl to fondle and protect in tJ' 
meantime; she'd had the kind encouragement of occasional frie11 

' 
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R.USHLIGHT 

~o foster courage, and finally, she'd had an unmarried daughter to 
~ her friend and companion in old age. "I'm never lonesome 

ivith all my memories and daily work," she'd say. "There's so much 
to do." i\liss Dorothea had discovered that often, when one lives 
alone, one has to face things to do, and that often, memories work 
against purpose. 

The chiffonier once bore a plush-backed portrait of a young 
tna11 with dark, sensitive eyes, a wavy dip in his hair and a faint 
llpward tilt to the corners of his mouth. The portrait had been 
~Vrapped in tissue paper many, many years ago. Perhaps it had 
een an omen-the fact that the silver brocade material for her 

Ive Id' f < 1ng dress had sunk to the bottom of the sea along with her 
~thcr's body. At any rate, she couldn't be expected to leave the 

side of her stricken mother for the selfish fulfillment of her own 
~lans. She did wish that she might have just seen the luxurious 
~..al~s of the heavy white bridal cloth her father had promised. 
· liss Dorothea sighed again. 
l This must stop, she thought. Two little sighs before breakfast 
ea~ to a great many more before supper. And when one is just 

a little over sixty, there's a chance of a great many years ahead 
necc1· 111(!; encouragement. 

For breakfast, :i'lliss Clift decided she would have a soft-boiled 
~KK- not a large one, but just one that would be kept gently boiling 
111 

the saucepan until the white had a luminescent pearl-like quality, 
and h of t _e yellow yolk ran like molten gold over the chopped pieces 
a ~vhitc. lf she ate it slowly, a piece at a time, and then nibbled 
r Piece of melba toast she'd be satisfied. A cup of hot water would 

11
~
1no,e ,the heavy sulfur taste from her mouth and ease digestion 

ICc[y. 

f . 'I\ing a dun-colored robe trimmed in long straggling silk 
r111gc I . St . around 1er thm bent frame, she slowly descended the long 

fr~1
,~casc, clinging to the heavy oak railing like a child that had been 

la .~ tene<l with the threat of falling. Who was that blond haired 
Ss \V · th I do I t 1e stiff lace-starched collar that used to dance up and 

nu'~n the stair carpet? Whose was the rosy checked face that 
th 

8 
ed with excitement as its owner slid down the banister into 

e salty arms of a laughing sea-captain, whose bulging pockets gave 
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suspicions of an ivory fan, a piece of natural jade or a hammered 
silver necklace? The oriental runner, the copper bust of Ap0llo 
on the landing, and the ornamental squares of stained glass in the 
window were the same to the eyes of the old lady as they were 
to those of the young girl. Yet, a fine film-was it tarnish and 
dust on the objects or was it senility in the eye-seemed to clothe 
the scene in a garb that gave off a musty, decrepit smell. 

The sounds of the schoolyard had gone now. The only sound 
that broke the stillness of morning was a small, bitter yelp. Miss 
Dorothea's tender heart was roused at the thought of poor little 
Betty straining at ,the leash, anxious to take part in the daily affairs 
of the neighborhood. Yet she never allowed the dog to nun. f{e 
might get away from her- into some mischief-it just wasn't a 
good idea. There were many reasons why it was more genteel to 
keep one's dog chained rather .than to allow it to mn through the 
streets and yards, uprooting plants and scratching turf. BettY 
should be better mannered but Miss Dorothea didn't quite kn°\" 
how to stop a dog's barking. She didn't understand the psychologY 
of making a little dog realize the proper principles of gentilitY· 

After her own breakfast, she would feed Betty-then he'd be 
more quiet. Miss Dorothea leaned her side against the kitchen 
door. It swung slowly open on its dry hinges, and she followed it 
into the barran, cupboard-lined room that seemed more like a dustY 
preserved replica of a 19th century kitchen than a place where 
steaming pots of food and cooking smells were born. Miss Dorothtll 
reached out for the support of the iron coal stove. lt was cold, 
dank, unfriendly metal to the touch-no one need fear a singe burll 
from its chill, cheerless frame. The fires had long since been c,;· 
tinguished and the last pail of ash had been emptied in the dump that 
lay hidden by the tangle of natural growth near the back fenctf 
Little cans of cooking heat were more practical for the amount 0 

cooking she did. . e 
An egg-she headed for the place where the warped wit 

basket stood. She stopped in the middle of the floor and felt her 
heart tighten in a knot of disappointment. It was empty. She'd 
run out of eggs. That was funny. Was her memory playing 
tricks? Miss Dorothea's thin shoulders twitched with the thought 

8 
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t~at she might be growing feeble minded. When was the last time 
t c egg-man had come around? She couldn't remember-she couldn't 
ternc1nber ! Each day seemed like the last-there was nothing to 
niark ofT the passage of time-she couldn't remember. 

The blue liquid eyes filled to the brim, and a small foolish tear 
~an an unsteady course down her dry, crusty cheek. It seemed as 
if the supreme effort had been made to wring that tear from the 
shriveled-up body of :VI iss Clift. Iler head felt like a balloon 
and a heavy wright in her chest box beat against the sides of its 
thin cage until it would seem to burst out of the thin walls of 
\\·ithcr-wasted flesh and bone. 

She groped for the wooden chair near the back window and 
sat clown. Slowly, the balloon that was her head floated to earth 
and she welcomed the conscious descent of reality. Outside, Betty 

~Vas lying with two paws stuck directly in front of her and with a 

).cad born aloft between them, staring directly at the window where 
·hliss Dorothea sat. Like the Sphinx, she thought,-like the Sphinx 
th at she had seen pictures of. Giving an impatient bark, the dog 
\ attcred the simile and jarred l\liss Dorothea into thinking things 
t lat must be decided. 

Breakfast was out of the question. No eggs-nothing else 
~PPcalccl to her. She supposed it was stupid, sillr; yet sixty-year-old 
tbits were hard to break. I Iowever, there was a time, wasn't 

t lerc, that she'd had a daily glass of chilled orange juice? And ;~~y, dimly she could recall a morning breakfast when Captain 
. 1ft s return was celebrated with steaming white codfish, swimming 
111 

a milk sauce that was freckled with drops of melted butter. It 
seen cl I )<' ie t lat when others were around, people were apt to eat more. 
l),t People had the reputation of being jolly company. Miss 

orothca had been consistently losing weight for a number of 
)cars now. 

S11cldcnh· Betty's barking increased. From an occasional in-
terr . · ' 
Ii 11 Pt1on, it crescendoed to a rapidly repeated persistance that 
/at at 1 I iss Dorothea's cars and oddly enough seemed to penetrate 

1 trv · · f h S · I 1· I t . - ,ens1t1vc nerve o er body. taring at t 1e 1tt e creature, she 

1 
tied to interpret its sudden spontaneity. He seemed to be going 
lJad \\Th · at was the matter? \Vhat had happened to cause such 

() 
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an extraordinary outburst? Puzzled, she watched the frantic, bob· 
hing head scold and chide. Then she became alarmed as a fleck of 
cl rool flew from the dog's mouth and landed in a shiney glisten in~ 

,tring on the dust floor of his well-treaded ya rd area. 
Betty, poor Betty! ~1 iss Dorothea's heart surged up in tender 

compassion at the sight of the poor little thing, chained to 00' 

,pot-never seeing other dogs, never poking into distant yard'· 
It wasn't right. She recognized the fact that she'd been ycr) 

cruel to enforce such captivity. And Bet ty was such a good litdf 

dog-she'd never meant harm to anyone. 
Suddenly,-at the height of her compassion,-M iss Dorothea 

Clift decided she shou ld unchain Betty and allow him- her to rull· 

Fo rgetting her feebleness, and the dog's milk, she raised herself fr
0 111 

the chair, unbol ted the door and stepped out onto the back porch 
where the fresh morning air and rich sun light welcomed her 

,ensitive skin and poured a warmth and vigor into her frame. She 
filled her nostr ils with the almost forgotten smell of wisteria and 
ta,ted the delicate fl avo r of fertility through half-parted lips, 

Betty groveled and whimpered on the ground at l\ l iss Dorothea·~ 
approach. His tail beat the earth and his tongue flicked in and 

out, seeming to savor something that was forthcoming. " Ther.~· 
now-there, now, my little Betty. We've a surprise for you todaY · 
Fo r an exaspera ting length of time, he r fingers fumbled with the 
, tiff, rusty leash hook. Finally, the dog was free. He stood, 

hesitated, then quickly w a lked a few feet away from her. 
"Go on, Betty. Go on, you silly little dog. No-I can't 

J.!O with you-yet. G o on, now." Betty still stood looking at hef· 
Then, with one hesitant foot, he touched the soft green weeds that 

once lay outside his area of tractable land. Suddenly, he was off....-
in..,tinct ively bounding out towards the front gate and down _th; 
,treet , giving excited l ittle cries at each leap. Miss C lift s011le, 
, lowly. She was glowing deep inside in a way that she had11 t 

t'xpe ricnced in a number of years. 
Returning to the kitchen, she vowed she wouldn't worry about 

the dog. She refused to be concerned over what might happeJlj 
H e'd come back for breakfast-they usually d id, she'd heard- a

11 

now, she'd get her own breakfast. )liss C lift was suddenly qui tr 
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hungry. She thought that perhaps some bacon would celeb rate 
the h · . . eg11111111g of what promised to be an unsual day. Instead of 
'aving it for lunch- and she could order that from the grocery 

n
1
'.an on his first set of deliveries-she'd have it now, just like people 

C 1cJ O h , ver t e radio. 
Then, she would find that old wire gadget that held bread 

c11e I h r t 1c heat until it was toasted. She didn't think there was any 
Utter, but ma) be some of that old cinnamon-left over from mak-

ing ro · I ·• l · T f h kf ' \V se peta pot-pourris-would favor tt up. ea or rea ast. 
hr not? .\ fos Dorothea's head began to reel with intoxication 

'>Ver her plans. And who knows what plans might be stimulated by 
·l ,tea · 'ming cup of exotic amber brew? 
. The 10:15 recess at the grammar ,chool was just beginning 
·h ~I' . 
1 

• • 1'' Dorothea began to prepare her breakfast. B) opening the 

~'.ndow just a little, she could hear the children's noise ever louder. 

h
•otous, wild shouts and loud gleeful bursts of pleasure-"Run, 

' <'cp r " "Y ' · " I f ' I · D th. , ' un - ou re 1t -a anguagc, as remote rom ,, 1ss oro-
\ ca s vocabulary as Creek- came drifting into the quiet kitchen. 

'. nd although the language was strange, '.\ I iss Dorothea recognized 
i,, tho ·e . h . f h . f 1 · . . ' voices t c same expression o ent us1asm, .1,cst or 1v111g 
·trid sh I · h \ I . T) h Ci· · eer p casurc as she felt 111 her own cart. . 1ss orot ea 

1ft W· . . b' I ,Is cnJoymg a re- >rt,. 

\V· The voices cont inued as she set a place by t he sunniest window. 

I
. 1th one eye, she watched the frying pan in which two pieces of 

i111k ·11 1 f I. b b . . d . rh • < w lite aeon were eg111n111g to sputter an perspire over 
. ~ heat. \Vith cager anticipation, she watched them begin to 

l rinkfc I · I d h d · · ff . . up a11c turn a crispy HOWII aroun t e e ges, g1v111g o an 
•110111 

a ,o hcaven lr, so delicious th:it .\Iiss Dorothea found herself 
l'CJ111p · • 
of .anng it to the aroma of Bacchus-or was Bacchus the God 

1 
' 1

' 1ne? At any rate, it gave her a hrady feeling just to watch the 
e11<l{'r ,f' . . . h . . . . s 1cc, sw11nmmg in t cir own swert sputtering Juice. 

cir· ~liss Dorothea was just about to drain off the hot meat 
,
1 

'PPings when a knock- rapid and officirnt-jarrcd the panals of 

\tle h.ack door. Probably the grocery man-and wouldn't he be 
irpr,sed, Sh · h I ' h · k I I' 

1 
· · , c w1s cc she d ad tune to ma e out a comp etc 1st, 

. Ct sh 
in · c Wa'i surprised at the number of articles that came to mind 

111
Wdiatcly- thing-; she'd wanted ancl had denied herself for years. 
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Some ~wcct chocolate for a custard pudding, figs and pineapple for 
salad, grade A eggs, chicken, new potatoes, cream and butter_... 
plenty of butter. l\Iaybe-how about cookies, or tea cakes? She 
could ask a neighbor in-. But no, tea things should be hand-ba~edd 
It was then, at that moment, that l\Iiss Dorothea Clift decide I 
she'd have her furnace man start up the old coal stove. What futl 

Opening the door, she was surprised to find not the grocerY 
man, but a tall, dark, janitor-like man who hesitantly stood, c:tP 

in hand, on her back door stoop. 
"P lease, ma'am-1\liss Clift?" 
"I am l\liss Dorothea Clift", she said, trying to make her 

rusty tones of pleasantry as liquid and well-oiled as if accustomed 

to u,e. 
"You got a clog? a little three-colored bitch?" 
;\liss Dorothea was indignant that this st ranger should call 

her long-time companion such a title. 
"Yes," she said , "l have a small dog- Betty." 
"\Veil, ma'am-" What was the matter with the man? i..,Val 

he ashamed to look at her old brown wrapper--or was it so[J'le 
story that had circulated about her queerness and eccentricity th:t; 
caused him to stare off into the backyard with embarrassment atl 1 

hesi tation? She tried to help him. 0 
"I just let him run. Ilas he done some damage? If so, 1' 0 

1 

be more than glad to pay for it." Miss Dorothea was puzzled atl 

a little hurt over the man's un-responsivc attitude. 
Yet, he was completely respectful. "Well, ma'am-it's da

111
• 

age, but you won't be expected to pay much, I guess. It's just_..... 
well, there was an accident-in the schoolyard. Some o' the kids_..... 
you know how kids arc-". No, she didn't. "Well-some o' tli~ 
kids got to teasin' the little bitch-". l\liss Dorothea winced. "J\11 

he happened, just happened to take a nip at one o' them." d 
Seeing the dismay on :\ I iss Clift's face, he hastened to :id d 

":'-: ot much, mind you-just a scratch, but it did draw blood. /Ill 
the principal, ma'am- well, he had to sec that the dog was toO~ 

a\\'a). Probably have t'be shot." J 
A cold iron rake reached into l\I iss Dorothea 's breast :1

11 

pulled \\'ith in steel fingers at the sinew) stuff around her he~rt· 
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She felt the pull grow harder and stronger until something snapped 
~nd fell awa}, leaving an blank vacuum that was so familiar and 
}et quite unwelcome. 

1 
The man was still standing there. "We knew, ma'am, how 

C Ose J l'k ' tie dog was to you. It's lonesome, I know, to lose something 
~ ~ that. We're sorry, but-" Lonesome-sorry I Miss Dorothea 

lift drew herself up to the limits of her feeble strength. 

II "Not at all, my good man. I shall do quite well, thank you. 
f e-she-was a care and an obligation which I really had little time 
or,, 11 I k' h . I . . d . h · e was oo ·111g at er now wit 1 curiosity an awe-Just t e 

;vay all the others, the mailman, furnaceman, grocer, and solicitor, 
Ookcd. "I am quite busy enough. Thank you for bringing the 

lllcssaoc \V · d I'll · f " B I {j :'" · a1t, an tip you o r- ut ne man was gone. 
11111 tcntionalh, ~he'd bitten him as trulr as Hcttv had bitten the 

St • • 1 

l)rangc, unfamiliar people she'd met in the schoolyard. :Miss 

b Orothca Clift ~hut the back door and returned to her sunny spot 
} the window. 

h J\ rancid, sick smell hung in the air and at a level just above 
tr head, a dark sludge of ~moke lay. Looking at the pan, she saw 

at the bacon had burned-charred, black and shriveled. She 
could ' h f 11 t stand long looking at it because of t e fumes that rose 
roin the pan,- a stifling stench. The sun illuminated the burned 

grease particles that filtered through the room. A little bit of the 

~llloke Was escaping through the partially opened window, but, on 
tPulsc, ~Iiss Clift shut the window down hard, closing out all 
oUnds, especially those that were coming from the schoolyard. 

Pl Let the bacon smoke itself out over the dying flame. She had w;ty of time to clean the pan. Besides, l\1iss Dorothea was tired. 

11 
at had ever given her the idea that she could start things up 

S;\v? She'd been busy all her life, and now she deserved a rest. 
le niust need a rest, else why was she so tired? 

g She thought that even her mother would agree that it was 
a;(nteeJ to settle down at one point in your life and just relax. She'd 
y ow herself to remember the nicer things-a white ivory fan, a 
oung m ' ·1 "bl fl · · " 1· 1 d ' h b k h ans sm1 c, uc as ag ms , a 1tt e og s appy ar , a 

~~'. savory meal in the days when food was for company's sake. 
· •ss Dorothea Clift was very tired. 

13 
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TII E FOUR ,(A S0n11ct) 

Arou11cl the table wet and ringed with beer 
The eight eyes blinked a11d stared into the past; 
The pale eyes, blearr, vein-traced, with a tear, 
The brown e) cs bulging drunkenly, aghast 

To see the life of miser) ahead. 
The green e)e,, murky, taunting, through thick lash 

Sought with gui le the red-rimmed eyes that fled 
And gazed with vacant fear i11to the glass. 

Night after night, the eight eyes meet and stare 
And watch the brown and foamy liquid drain 
From glass to throat, and then with fish-like glare 

Each seeks another draught to drown the pain. 
The light half-hid behind each sodden eye? 
The fervent hope that some day they will die. 

by Nancy I-Jofl 



Still. Life 
by Elaine 1/agrr 

With bold vellow strokes the thick brush outlined a vase, 
a hook, a gourd. · The task was begun. Now came the weeks, the 
n1onths f . . bl d. f . . h . I b 

1
. · o mixing, en 111g, per ect111g a creation t at was 111tense r 

e ieved by the artist. 
S . The long hours swirled by unnoticed. The noon sun faded. 
' till the quiet figure worked, experimented, despaired. 

1 
. After the rough outline, paint was thrown off the brush care

_e,, () onto the large white void; yellow, orange, citron were mixed 
1nto h t c undefined mass that would he a gourd if work proved 
:~ccessful. Grey, blue-grey, black, white formed a naked impression 
of Kcnt ly fall ing drapery. The whole canvas was at last a myriad 

color, masses, meaningless blobs of color. Line was the object 
:
10

\V, line through light and shadow. And finally, meaning, solidity 
Vere hoped for. 

c The artist 's eyes squinted at the group of objects, then at the 
/'

1vas. Slowly the green vase acquired highlights, a shadow edge 
t~ determine roundness, fullness worthy of the delightful flowers 
th at Would spring from its neck someday ... Darkness at the right, 
~ er; Paler tints, then stark white and fi nally subdued coloring to a 
g 

11
.a. thin, white outline on the left ... The body of the vase was 

inai~uig solidity. The long neck had to be scrawny yet graceful 
ci Its very akwardness. The rounded base had to be stroked in 

rcula r · f 11 I · d 1 · · · 1 iicss motion: u ness was t 1e aim , e 1c1ous, npe, curving fu I-

le Time elapsed. The gourd was attacked with a quiet certainty, 
r/

1
.a desperation that it could never be prod.uced in its exquisite 

a ity Th str k · · · e tiny seed at the bottom, black, surrounded by curved 
ce 

O 
es that reached toward it and flung away from it into the 

lltraJ f 11 · T II . solid h u ness of the gourd rtself . . . he ye ow, npe, curved 
Ye ad to be shadowed by lime, dark green, a touch of burnt sienna. 
a s, that emphatic browness gave force, vitality to the whole, gave 
ne~Urpose, an existence to the pure yellow entiret}'· Would there 

er be satisfaction in the result? vVould the gourd always be 

15 
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of 
meaningless, or someday achieve reality, the artist's conception 

his ultimate end? 
The draperies were patted, stroked by the long, thick brush! 

again and again. They were angular, curved, horizontal, or vertic:i 
strokes. They had to have a significance, a relation to the objec.ts 
finished. Varied in direction and meaning, they had to pert:i

111 

to both their own wholeness and the collective emotion of the whole 
still-life. The table draperies were horizontally stroked, another 
fold in its entirety enforced a curved motion that sought the {looJr . e 
below. Still another fold reached to the top of the vase, emphasiz 
its slender neck, outlined its round, jolly bottom. The folds w~r~ 
shadowed to give fullness to the gourd, to enhance the living quaht) 

of the other posed objects. 
1lonths passed. A glistening, finished canvas stood, naked, 

011 

the easel. The artist surveyed it critically. There was alwai' 
something missing in her art. Was it life? Emotion? ... Certaill :: 
not a technical lacking. There was an undefinable void in th'' 

still-life, this self portrait. 
The twilight shadows deepened and covered the pensive figure 

by the canvas with its gloom, its merciful peace. 

16 
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POEJ\I 

I 
Sun, 
Outglowing his nightsome sister, 

Yawned, 
And slowly arched his back, 
Clawing the sky with streaks 

Of saffron. 

JI 
Moon, 
With knotted mane of silver, 

Smiled, 
And undid her brother's folly, 
Caressing the wounded sky with 

T ing ling warmth. 

by Phyllis Stevenson 

, .. 
I 
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Bowling Over Freud 
hr Camila ,1/cRoht'rts 

$3 Confetti Security Asked 

"C ILLL CllA;\l, Eng land, Feb. 16 (U P ) - Brick

groom, at St. :\l ark's Church here mus t pay the vicar 'f.3 
in ad vance a, a g uarantel' that no 01H' will throw con

fetti . The vica r, the Rev. Dawson Bowli ng, said it was 

co,ti11g 1hc rh11rch too 11111ch to rll'a 11 ttp aftn confct1i 

. I /I Pr,•n n,,p,1 1 

The Reverend Dawson Bowling of ( ;illi11gha111 is obviou,h 

a warped personality. The fact that he deliberately spoils tht' 

innocent en jo) nwnt of his congregation b) not allowing then1 t_<' 

throw confetti at weddings a lmost proves that he has sadist1' 

t1·11dencies which find their expression in such abnor111a l behavior, 

l.!'t us psychoanalyze the R everend Howling. This would 

,carrel) seem necessary since the re is so much outward cvidcn(.l' 

whirh indica tes the nature of h is malad\'. I lowt·\ft'r, :1' psp :ht 

at ri,h w e dare not j11111p to co11clu,io11s ~nd must verifv thrnt hi 

t'\ en avai lable means. 

" \ Veil , Bowling old boy, how\ rvery little thing?" W<' wotil'~ 

hl'gin. (This informality wo11ld he ass11111ed fo r the purpose 01 

placing the s11bject at h is ease-a condition absolutelv necessan· f,,r 
a stud\' of t his t)pe. ) Thl' Rcvcrrncl wou ld natura lly brront<' ;ti 

1·:N immed iate!). The thick shell of h is inhib itions would bl'g irt 1
'
1 

, how cracb hl're and there and w ould soon crumble altogrth<'r· 

I lowt·vl'r, we mu, t recognize that in rea litv the stud)' }t:t' 

j u, t ht'gun . \Vl' 111ust watch t·vcry rl'spo11se of the. patirnt with tht' 

kt·1·11nr,, of a hawk. I•:\ cry response is signi fica nt . wh!'thrr it h · 

vnha l. motor, m!'11tal , ph\'sica l, visible, invisihlt', ovnt, l'0\ 1'
11

' 
. ~ 

ttth·onsciom,, prrronscious, forrconscious. or , imph cc>rhcious. 

a11ah,ts we mu,t hr aware of 1·vrrvthing. 
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. And now to the Rcvcrt'rtd Bowling's first response. U port hr
'.'.1g a, ked how l'Verr little thi11g was, he would 1111do11htcdly :-.a) , 

1
.l u,t fine , Doctor, just fi11t•". T o thl' layman this would seem to 

lt• a normal a11swt'r , hut 1101 , o 10 thl' highl l' 1rai11l·d 111i11.I oi h.· 
11

'
1
choa11alist. I l e would recognize i111111ediateh that t he 1m·11tio11 

of "eve 1 · I I · " I I 11 d . . I . . 
1 

ri 1tt e t 1111g iat ca e up certa 111 n: pre~ t't m: mm n·, 11 
tlit·. Patient \ mind. At the age of two this 111a11 had had incl',:11011, 
1 

<·,, re· r h · I I I I b I I . f s l lrl'ctl'd toward 1s grand mot H'r, w 10 iac roug lt 11111 up 

1
10111 

the age of threl'. She w:h a sweet "l ittle thing", and n tural 1 
11(• . 111l'lltton of "t•1•t· rr littll' thing" was sufnc irnt to rl'ca lJ to tht· 
ll:ttit·nt a ho, t of guil; feeling,. Of rnur,e the rcpn• ~ivc· furn· dor, 
nor ·ti I I . , 1 · ·r · ow t 1t' cause of th r,e frl'l111gs to reappear to .\Ir. !,ow 111g. 

hl' original cle,in· has hl'c11 dcepll' h11ried in the dl'pths of thl' 
li11eo1 . . . 
ti . '.'c1011,, and will 110 douht 11ner lw ful li n·calll'd. ( )111 ta~k. 

1
< n 1 · I k (> 1· · I · · I · \vi . ' s1 111p r to ma ·c ,ow 111g recxpt·nt·nce t H' ong111a t· 111ot1011s 

I lidi he felt toward his grandmother. This, if accomplished, would 
1
:t
1 

t " •· I · · I I I 11 I ,_rc,n t 1crapcut1c 1·;d 11e, and 0111 pat1t·11t 11·011 < w W<' 011 t H' 
\V·l) 

' · to recovc rr . 

. _< )ur next step would he to get .\Ir. Bowling into a reclining 
110,1t1< <) . . . 
1 >n. 11cc tlw, was dont·, we would ask h1111 a few qut·stu>ris 

<I> start the flow of free association. Thl' qu estions 11111st rtot IH' 
<J 'Vio - 1 . . . . • , • 
ke .11

' )ccausc subtlety 1, 1111pcrat11 c 111 psychoa nalysis. Stil l 
l'Jltng i11 111i11d the , i.,nificanc<' of "l'V!'r\ little thiner", we would 

~ h . ~ 

;: ) .casually, " Bowling, old boy, whrn l 011 were a little boy ( with 
of ,li~ht stres, on th(· "littl l''') did )OU e11joy pulling off thl· wi11g, 

Ilic,," Tl · . . I I I j I' · · 1is would h<' followed b1 a JOVia aug1 on our part to 
11( i,a·(· ti I . I . . . I . . I . 

11,. · iat we saw net 1111g revo ting 111 t 11s pract1n·; t w pat1<·11t 
t '

1
' 

10 
fl' t' I frrt· to speak his mind. This question would be bo1111d 

() l'Vok , · · · · · 
'1<·,·. < a h1ghh s1g111hca11t a11swn. Bowling would p:-rh:1p , 

. it,ttt· ·1 I I . I I . I I 
11 I 1no111cntan \' :111c t H'll ,ee111g t H' p casant , 1ntc1rstc1 , a11< 

II( (' r t 1 · 
•, 11 · anc 111 g: 1·xpn·,,ion on the a11a list's face, he would answer, 
th. a,. ha! Yl's, I did . 1\11d, you won't believe this, I used to cat 
ti/ litt le things aftnward. I l a, ha! Bors wi ll ht· hors, won't 

e)•' Doctor?" · · 

I I er . I · I 1 a,1 c 111 ess time t 1a11 we had hoped we have stumb eel upon 
t>r·t1ainazi11g discovn). Bowling\ clevelopme11t was arrested in thl' 

· stage ! Il l' wa, probably wranrcl too soo11, and the resultin g 

I I} 

s 
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frustation gave rise to feelings of aggression. These aggressive feel· 
ings, which he felt toward his mother, were at a later date directed 
toward flies, and eating the flies after torturing them provided the 
satisfaction of a need whose normal expression had been prevented, 

We could stop at this stage of our study since we have tW.
0 

of the basic factors in the formation of Bowling's personality: "'.' 
repressed desires toward his grandmother and the arresting of 1

115 

development at a crucial stage. However, for the sake of intere,t 

and science, let us probe further. 
Adole.~cence is a difficult period for all personalities :uid 

especially for one, such as Bowling's, which has remained basicalh' 
infantile. Therefore, the object of our next question should be 
to discover just what things characterized Bowling's adolescence, 
"Bowling, old boy, I ' ll bet you were quite a man with the ladi~' 
when you were in your teens, weren't you?" Please note that ag:uJl 
our question is indirectly worded. Bowling blushes, smiles, and 

answers, "Well, Doctor, yes and no." 
There we have it. Our inquiry is at an end. In that seeni· 

ingly simple answer lie the answers to innumerable questions cori· 
cerning; the complex workings of the psychotic mind. The fact that 
Bowling blushes is a definite sign of over-reaction. He is ob· 
viously embarrassed at any reference to sex whether direct or in· 
direct. That proves almost conclusively that he is secretly ob· 
sessed with it. The fact that he smiles indicates unquestionabl)' 

that he tries to cover up his socially unacceptable desires with sociall_l' 
acceptable behavior. The "yes" and "no" of his answer show )liS 

childish indecisiveness. They also represent the dual attitude ),e 
once had toward his grandmother-positive affection and negati,·e 

dislike ( aroused by the necessity of curbing his affection). Thus t,e 
has re-experienced the emotion once felt toward his g randmother, 

and in one simple answer has revealed his total personality. . . 
Now we can explain his present behavior in the light of th

1
' 

knowledge of his past life. The Reverend Bowling's being a 1
11i

11
'. 

ister is in it~elf a gross over-reaction. By stepping into a ver) 
humanitarian and highly respected role, he has fooled himself iJll() 

thinking that his basic traits have changed to suit the role. H0
'
1 
.. 

rvc•r. thrv havr not; thry continue to operate in in~irlio11s wai'· 

20 
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. . Ile will not let bridegrooms have confetti weddings because he 

~sb_i~idire~tly transferring his a~gressi:e feeli~gs from the ~ri~in~l 
fi J ~t, his mother, to a group m society, bridegrooms. Hts JUSt1-
cat1on f I . h I . f . . . . . or t HS, t at c canmg up con ett1 1s too expensive, ts mere 

ration 1 · · ., . a 1zat1on. Collecting three dollars serves as a means of 
satish•in h' cl f · · · h' I f I • d f J g 1s nee or acqu1s1t1vencss w 1c 1 grew out o HS nee 
0

~ security which grew out of his feeling of insecurity which re-
su ted from the lack of affection from his grandmother and the mis-
llndcr ·t d' . s an mg hr his mother. 
h ~rhcre is th.e Reverend Dawson Bowling's personality in a nut

:/'· so to speak. l1 is hypothetical case illustrates the great value 
. Psychoanalysis. It can answer the riddle of a man's behavior 
in clear I · I · t · · b' d · d · 'fj t ' , og1ca , concise, o >Ject1ve, un 1asc - 111 a war , sc1ent1 c-
ernis, and it shows the basic causes underlying the behavior of all 

nien. Because of this, psychoanalysis could presumably ( we scientists 
cannot s " · 11 · I ") b h I · f I Id , ay w1 certam y ccome t e sa vat1on o t 1e wor : 
conf · ett1 may be thrown once more with carefree abandon!! 
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IN ESSENCE 

Listen,-'tis the fall of a word ; 
An instant pause, a sound is heard. 

A thunder swell breaks from the skr; 
A pebble turns in the road nearby. 

Listen,- this word shall tone no more; 
One instant for its note to soar. 
Ilea r it now and hold it fast. 
As LI FE sounds out, the chance slides past. 

br Elma Weil 

SONNET 

To Ill} beloved, 110 g:i fts have I to make 
For him to hold and cherish through the ) ears, 
But thoughts and longings. T ears are his to take; 
.\I} dream, are weaving patterns sta ined with fears, 

And hope,. The threads of glances, smiles and sighs 

All knit to form a chain of faith that grows 
Round him, and holds him ; this he cannot buy 
Like pearls upon a golden thread , for know 
That w ith a sudden strain or pull, it breaks, 
And scattered gems now roll , and so are gone. 
:"\o, take this heart, and say you'll ne'er forsake 
Its love, whose links of steel will not be done, 
Thoug:h 11 crculean strength pulls at its bands. 
So strong this heart I hold upon my hand. 

br Sally SilverrTlllfl 
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Sister Of God 
h)' Ph)'llis S1r,•e11so11 

l could not forget the bathroom tloor, mud-tracked and gritt) 
'~ith sand, and the moths drowning, unnoticed, in the ,oap) slimr 
~k the Washbowl. " \Vhy didn't Julie tell me it was going to br 
I C th · ~" \ V .1 h' Is. ool blankets enclosing airless heat scraped Ill) tired, 

· c 1111! body. " \Va, it because , he wanted me to he fooled as sht· 
~i·a, ~ Diel she wam me to arrive at camp with the expectation ol 
'1 quirt d • unrventful summer, and find onh the fire trap the} called :1 
orniitor); the group of dirt,·, uncared for children; the ever-smil 

Ing s· · 
1 hter of Cod that she had found, and then dt·cide to st:\\ onh 
lt·caust· I 11 I I d "' . . · cou c not et 1er own r 
h d Sonicone bt·gan to whimper, to er), to scream. I shot out of 
e ,t . f . th ' opp1ng or a moment to place the noise. l t was coming from 

11 e babies' room adjoining the large overcrowded dormitory. I 
io, cd . k 

\r \IU1c I) through the maze of temporary cots set up for our 
,, eebk-cnders, stumbled over a metal tor, steel} cold and cutting, and 
.. ra bt· I h . Ii c a unk leg for support. The screammg had stopped. I 
' lened f h b I ,1 . or rustling movements and the feet of a a y sapping 

a eep,h ,tcross the harcl, splintered floor. I waited, rubbing nl\ 
' flJ.:r1 f . 
Ii · OOt with cold, unsoothing hands. Silence and darkness. I 

111
Ped t h I · · bl k ~ 0 t c c oor, opened 1t, and stepped 111to more ac ·nes,. 

c,
011

r babies breathed rh) thmicallr, and a young frightened girl 
qUJ.:ht h 'I'! lip t C melody, breathed in tune, reassured that alJ was well. 

le Wind · 1 · fi f d · · d 
011t . c1 rc 111g the sma ll room 111gcred my ace an 111v1te me 
,k· into the moonlight. l left the scratch}, hateful blankets to 

rrt the dust howl beneath nw bed. 

atte ~ lort• time to think, and. the man in the 1110011 as a wise. 
fri ,~tive listener. " \Vhat is the matter with me? \Vhr am I so 
Co~ tened? All l have to do is call up l\lom and Dad and they' ll 
littl ~ down and take their little gi rl home. Their ) cllow-bcllied 
to he ldaught_er who hasn't the guts to stick out one month of hell 
a g e P a friend, and perhaps, perhaps to bring a little sunshine to 
our roup of lonely, love-starved kids. W ell, br gosh, I 'll stick it 

and sh I ' h · k S · R · · ow everyone ve got w at 1t ta cs. 1ster ca 1s a 

23 
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good egg:. She 11ever pays the camp bills or takes care of the failin!l 
plaster a11d broken windows, granted. But she loves the children, 
and even if ~he\ not a good organizer, she tries her darnedest tO 

make the babies happy. And they love her! I low they grab :it 

her hand, her celibate robes, her white-stockinged legs for reassurance 

and affection! And that 's what counts, isn't it , old man?" l 
looked up at the moon, but he was hid ing behind a piece of cotton· 

"Okay, so I'm boring you with my selfish ramblings. But rernew· 
ber what I've promised." He peeked out. "I'm sticking this thin!( 

out if I die in the attempt. I can't lose with Julie as my friend 

and Si,ter Rea, my adviso r." 
Something: w a, tugging persistently at my pillow. Someone 

was sa) ing, ":\ l iss Ph) I, I havr to go to the bafroom." Whcr~ 
were the flowered w allpaper a nd clean, crisp sheets of my beclroon

1
• 

I opened 111) eyes to a lit tl e girl whose chin was resting on the 

edge of the bunk. 
"Oka} Snooks, l 'll be with you in a minute." I clo,ecl Jll~ 

eyes for one last look at the organdy curtains, the blue bedsprca 
with pastel love k11ots, the tousled, torn animals of a child's plaY· 

da), and crawled slowly out of bed. I scooped the pixie up in n'.) 

arms and carried her off to the "bafroom". \Ve returned hand 
111 

hand to find J ulic routing the children out of bed for the wash line· 
" Butch, you stand in back of Teresa and s top your talkin!l· 

~o onr is leaving this room until everyone has formed a straigh; 

line, 011e i11 back of the other. Stop your screami11g, Betsey. Al 
right, we'll wait u11ti l C\er)OIIC has stopped talking and gets in

1
,
0 

a straight li11e." Silence waited for further commands. "So that; 
how she does it," I thought. "Treats them like little adults an 
the) fa ll into line just like that. , o sweet talk , no cudd ling, just, 
'Get into line or else'.'' I squeezed J anet in between a pair of bltie 

pajamas and a yellow nightshirt, and cast a reproving g lance ll; 
Butchie, who was climbing down a fireman's ladder, to the jo)' 

0 

his youthful admirers. Silence again. J 
",\ l iss Phy I is going to wash you up whi le I make the beds an,, 

put out your clothes. Remember, she's your counselor no''\ 
"Thanks Julie," a voice said f rom within, "but that last r erflll~ 

wasn't necessary. So I'm in charge of these brats. And what c O 

J 
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You <lo now, Julie? Clean the bunkroom and lie in the sun the rest 
of the day?" 

f "Okay kids, let's go." And the snake wound through the maze 
0 

. doorways into the bathroom, where it curled into a circle of 
PaJamas and bare feet. 

"1 J ,ct\ all sing ':\lary Ilad a Little Lamb' while Bobby and 
b anet brush t heir teeth." To myself I thought, "I must get this 

tthroom cleaned up. The kids need fresh towels, if they have 
Jeni i and their toothbrushes, flattened, stubby bristles on sticks, 

~Ced to be boiled, a fter I) ing discarded for days on this scummy 
o~r:" "The lamb was sure to go." Bobby and Janet stood there 

\Va1t1nrr \V · . .., . a1t111g for what? 

"' . ,uiet, where's your toothbrush?" 
"l haven't got one," she whined. 
"Bobby, where's yours?" 
":\le neither, Miss Phy!." 

h "\Vcll , use your fingers like this." I got up and showed them 
O\y to l · fi co it. Janet opened her mouth and moved her chubby 

lltgers e · · I · I d b h "S th · xpenmenta ly along rotten, disco ore , to acco teet . o 
ey d , d . on t know how to do it. They've never been shown how to 

0 
rt. Well, we'll fix that. Our tune must change." 
"Th· th. . is is the way we brush our teeth ... " And so on through 

h cd singsong health habits. The circle rotated until everyone's face 
a be ~t . en washed, everyone's teeth had been brushed, and everyone's 
rrngy . T u • matted hair had been combed and unsnarled. he snake 
n,vound f · ·1 I 1 · I d · ·1 · h d · X b rom Its co, anc s it 1ere no1s1 y 111to t e onmtory. 

,-. 
0
d eds had been made, no clothes had been folded and put away. 

"\I] J . 
no uhc. J ulic was bus, with more important things. 

"Al . 
niak . l right, everyone put on the clothes we wore yesterday, and 

I" le rt snapp\. Breakfa.,t will be reach' in fifteen minutes." A 
••ac · · 
p . scramble of buttons, , hoc tics, and wrong-footed oxfords. 
)abres 

dr •. · Were exchanging clothes with each other: torn, wrinkled 
esses f I l 

C)(,-. .' ac cc shorts, and grimy polo shirts. I closed my eyes, 
1•CCt1n1r f' cl ,ht " to lll the snake of little girls' dresses and little boys' 
>rts , · · ti · \'a rtrng expectantly in the cluttered bunkroorn when 1 opened 

tc111 a . 
\'otl . '~arn. But the noise was still there and the scrambling. 

1111" h· I 1· l " M cha11ged. Ah yes, Ju re iad returned with a doughnut 
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111 Ile ti t th t b kf t I • Il er ,vords ,vere a 'r mou 1 o ,ay a rea a, was rcac) . . 
magical incantation. The snake assembled and filed out the daor, 
down the steps, through the kitchen, and into the breakfast roor

11
· 

l tried to hear what I was saying. "Everyone stop his ta I kill~ 
and fold hands for grace. Butchic, come over here and stand b) 
me. Teresa! Fold your hands." God is g reat and God is good · · · 
:"\o one to talk to but myself. Let's sec, after three days 1 ought 
to know eighty percent of the babies' names. Twenty-two at th_e 

most. "Teresa, Kathy, Allen, Debby. Who's that eating Ill' 
oatmeal with his hands?" I got up from the table and stood in back 

of the glutton. 
" 11 ey there, old man. Si nce ·when do we cat our oatmeal with 

our fingers? H ow about using a spoon?" 
" I don' wanna spoon ," said an impudent little face. 
"Come on, Junior, he a big boy like Allen and Butch. 1,itclr 

hop cat with their hands. Only big boys know how to eat with ~ 
,poon. Y ou're a big bo}, aren 't you?" The face pouted :in 
pushed the cereal dish into the center of the table. "Use Julie's 

technique. You won't ge t any place with this sweet talk. 'fhe~r 
kids aren 't used to being treated like human beings. You doll t 

want to, I know. But the on\ way to ge t t hem to mind is 
10 

,how them who's boss." 
"Okay, Small F ry, I can sit here as long as you can. 1·1ir 

ot her, arc almost ready to go down to the sand pile. As soon :i· 

\ou've fou nd your spoon and eaten the rest of your cereal, wc' il P:
0 

down there with them." I waited . A hand crept into a bulgin~ 

,hirt pocket and pulled out a spoon. Fin gers t iptoed sof tly aero,· 
the table and dragged the oatmeal dish back to its original posi ti

01
.
1
· 

The spoon dove in. " I 've won, damn it all, I 've won. I'm Julie 
now, I 'm not myself. I can't coax and pamper. I can't pet. 1'

111 

hard-boiled and 1 h ate it." 
"Rest hour is unusually quiet today. What 's this? f)o l 

I h f I . I f ) I JI · h' · with 1ear t e scamper o 1tt e ee t . sme mice, w 1tc mice 
, hort , shor t tails and stockinged feet." I put mr letter box do\vfl· 
twi~tcd the top on my pen, and walked ~oftl y across the roon1 tr 

the library, where the babies sleep during rest hour. The door '"'' 
open a crack. and I could see five empty beds. Five empt)' bed'· 

J 
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hut 11 • h b k f 0 mice. I pushed the door open wider and ~aw t e ac s o 
~ve blind mice. Spikes of sunlight pierced the heavy shade of the 
~rb rary room. ~l y heart froze. Little fingers were curled around 
Jagged spears of glass and baby chins were propped hr glassr 
knives. If l I Id d h sta rted the mice at play, blood and pain wou en t e 
~tory. l moved noise lessly across the room, keeping ITI) eyes on the 
broken gape of a window. C od knows how long I stood there; 

Ut I had lost all sense of time. The biggest mouse semed a foreign 
Presence in the room, turned its tinv head, and slid down the w indow
~ane, thumping to the floor. Fo;ir other mice fo llowed suit. :\Iy 
c 

0
.d~,, once tense and un feel ing, relaxed with flooding warmth. The 

tlri~rs had passed , and the five li ttle mice were scampering back to 
lei r beds of , traw. 

h "If anyone goes near that window again. al l five of ) ou will 
he Pllt to bed withou t an) supper. And of course, Sister Rea will 
e the one who'll put 1ou to bed." They knew what that meant: a s . s· · Panking and tears to drown them in sleep. " I must speak to 

'rster Rea about getting that window fixed . A nd fencing ofT the 

~ess~ool. And treating Patty's earache. And fixing the john 

11
~s er. And taking the ~1 archionis to the dentist . Poor things, 

t a good tooth in their rotten mouths." The song that ne\'er ended. 
~ 

1
. ~I) head w as spinning; mr heart, fqucczecl into my th roat. was 

ti~tt;'.1g lip ever) ~Heath of air I tried to force into my lungs. 

1 · ,ice burned with hate. " \Vho's ru nning this camp, anyway; 
. OlJ Or )" · 
1. mr · shr had sa id. "You know, I 've watched you since 
. ou c· h 
101 

•1111e ere. .A regular little rcformrr. Ever) thing has to hC' 
· I t Wai· \ I · h d h · k "' I I I b '. · t 11< Just w o o 1ou t 111 , rou are: me een too 
~Illa d · · 
ker' 1..c to an wrr. "'Veil , this i~ mr camp, and I ' II thank you to 
hadp Y_011 r damned nose out of Ill) business," the Sister of C od 

said I' · · b · I h k · I d a... · >lit rt 1s my usmess to sec trnt t e ·1cs arc protecte 
.... a1nst ,, · I . 

ll'iiid acc1c en ts and disease. I had only suggested that the bar 
co ow be fixed, and the three chicken pox cases he moved into the 

lllJsc( 
thn · ors room, where they would he isolatrd from contact with 

' test f h Ill , · 0 t e campers. I hadn't even mentioned all the other com-
a111ts l h 

,; . ad about the way th ings were run in this hole. 
I h I' Sister Rea, remember you're my advisor, my trusted friend. 

e rcve in you. These kids love you and you love their love. The 
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hell I believe in you! You're a damned hypocrite. You're a setfoh 
olcl woman who's failing to live up to the importance of a job you 
hold in name only. A little person who has taken the sacred vo,vs 
of the order and made them meaningless. You've stepped into 

3 

job already made holy by the hundreds of nuns who came before 
you, and you're dragging it into the dust before the trusting, loving 

e~ cs of chi lei ren . And Julie has been taken in, too. J ulic, you 
were my friend. l came to this camp to help you out. And you 
sit all morning in the kitchen, stuffing your mouth with doughnuts, 

listening to Sister Rea's plans for enlarging the camp, for buying ne,i' 

equipment, for ... Oh hell, you're a hypocrite tool Yes, I kn°~
11 

you said that you weren't well, that you need rest. But you were
11 

t 
too tired to take this job. And you can't be too tired to take th; 
kids for an hour or so, while I clean up that junky bunk room :in 
put the bathroom in order. I'm sick of living in filth. Oh God, 

I can't wait till I leave this place. I can't treat the babies the w:i~ 
they should be treated. I can't protect them against injuries cau,c 

by thoughtless actions. I can't leave because I don't want to b~ 
called yellow. But once I get my pay check, I'm going to te'., 

Sister Rea what I think of her and her hypocrisy. Remember · · · 

And 1 dropped off to sleep. . 
Everyday is like the day before, only each one is a little bat 

harder to take. Waves in the ocean which pound against the opell 

boat; relentless, unremitting walls of slate, attacking and retren~ 
ing, each time with more force, more vengeance. "One more ,,·eC 
and I'll be home. Away from children who have nothing to do but 

fight with each other. Away from friends who throw knives whell 
,our back is turned. Away from nuns who have no religion but e(!O· 

·, low I wish I could teaci1 those babies to play; not to scream, 
10 

kick, to slap, to tease, but to play. They listen on ly to com111:ind'· 

not to love. And with so many of them, it's impossible for 
011

e 
person to give each child the individual attention he needs. G:ib' 

' I 1 . I · l · ) ~o won t 1e p me orga111ze t 1cm mto a ar~e, cooperative groUI • 

they split up into cliques of quarrelling, unhapp,· kids. Yet 
110 

more unhappy than I." l\ly watch said nine-thir;y. The caJ11Prr; 
were a~lecp, exhausted from the first evening hike of the seasoJI· 
he~an to undress in the counselors' room when I heard Sister J{f·

1 
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in the hallway. 

"Julie, get the kids up before this ice cream melts." I slipped 
on Illy bathrobe, flung open the door, and rushed out. 
th' "Sister Rea, you're not going to give these kids ice cream at 

is hour of the night? They've been asleep for nvo hours and if 
Y~u get them up, they won't get to sleep much before nvelve, what 
~Vith Washing sticky hands and brushing teeth. They've had a hard 

ay, and need all the sleep they can get." 
1 had said the wrong thing, and I knew it. She didn't answer 

rn~ She just walked into the bunk room, turned on the light, 
:n b began to open the carton of dixie cups. Gaby went from bunk t unk, waking the campers up and sticking cold ice cream cups 
,"to their questioning hands. Oh, it was a wonderful party. I 
n"as alrnost sorry for what I had said to Sister Rea about their 
I Ceding sleep. They needed this more. They needed to sing, and 
/~~h, and share their ice cream. They needed to live. But when 
tu ie and Sister Rea said good night to all the babies and left me 
o \Vasi d rn ' 1 an put the messy bunch to bed, I saw the party was on 

l
. e. I started to say something to their retreating backs. "Aren't 
ou go· ,, 

10 th 111~ to help . . Sister Rea turned and waved good night 
e children again. 
''J ''S ust wait," my eyes said, as she closed the door behind her. 

rn ° l'rn the fool again. Those two play with the kids and leave 
l'~ to do the dirty work. Maybe I would have been smarter if 
hy Pl~yed up to Sister Rea and worn Julie's smiling mask of 
\v PO<:! ri sy. But what I'm doing is right. I know it is. And I 

ou dn't t d I . h J 1· f I · " 1' ra e p aces wit u 1e or anyt 11ng. 
t'h he children splashed and dog-paddled in the muddy pool. 
,vi'tel sun was good to them, browning and filling their spindly bodies 

l cl I' . "e 1c1ous warmth. At least the sun is kind. 
\Vat h Phy!, ~ister Rea wants to see you in her study, pronto. I'll 
\Vhi\ the kids for you." Julie was coming down the sandy slope 
Pia c guarded the swimming hole from view. This was the only 

ce wh I f I . h' Pia ere e t free, unwatched. Sister Rea had found t 1s 
ce, too I h . ··s . ave 110 place to hide, now. 

hur . ay, do you want to hear something funny?" She went on 
tied ly, "The health inspector came this morning. And the 
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bunk room was such a mess that Sister Rea locked herself 111 there, 

and when the health man tried to get in, she told him she wns 
dressing. Boy, did he get red ! What a panic." Yes, what :i 

panic, Julie, what a panic. Just another one of her sneaky, Io,v· 
down tricks and you' re dumb enough to fall for it, to think it's cute, 
smart, the clever, cleve r thing to do. I turned away in disgust
"Did you eve r think that we cou ld have done something about the 

condition of this camp, so that Sister Rea wouldn't have to lock 
herself in that pigsty?" a voice asked insi de. But Julie was lost· 

On the way up to the house I asked myself what Sister Re~ 
wanted. But in a wa) I knew. I'd been through the same kind 

0 

thing before. " \Veil , she won' t hold all the cards. I 've got a 
couple of beauts to lay down at the end of the game. And the 
game's almost over. By tonight this place will be a thing of the 
past. I Jome, home, home. Phyl's goin' home." I danced along the 

' t0 
gravel path, up t he sway-backed steps, through the library, and 

111 

her stud y. She was sitting at her desk, and whatever she had beeJl 

reading before I entered, she jammed hastily into her habit poeket: 
I guess l must have looked pretty foolish, waltzing in there the wa) 
I did. Hut I wasn't ashamed of the giddy, free feeling inside me· 

I wasn't afraid of what she was thinking. I wasn't afraid. I 
"Oh yes, Phyllis, do sit down." So we're going to be fortl1~ 

about the whole thing. ''l'm sorry that 1 haven't seen too 11
111

' 

of 1·ou, while l 011\ c been with us, but there's been so much ro 
att;nd to, t hat I just haven't had the time to do the things 1:v~ 
wanted. Ami work does come first, doesn't it?" Doughnuts wit 

Julie, movies in ll yannis, dinner at the Inn come first. The childrell 

arc second-hand furniture. 
"I . II d . h I ' · d I avi

11g Just ca e ) ou 111 to say ow muc I we ve enJO)'C 1 , 1 

)Oll here at camp. You know, those children will miss you "'h~
1
• 

you' re gone." Stop this dumb talk and tell me what you real>, 
think, Sister Rea. "But I have a few things I would like to s:i) 

to you before you go." Get down to business, old g irl. "Y
0
~ 

must realize, Phyllis, that you can't have your war all the tifTIC·J 
It's not my way, it's the children's way. "As we grow older :ill 

more mature we should begin to realize that other people, ofte~; 
don't hold the same opinions we do, and we must acknowledge th• 
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fact and d · I · y ' I · h · I a a JUst our,-e ves to 1t. ou re not a ways ng t, ne1t 1er 
a rnd l. And so we must learn to respect the other fellow's opinion 
n not c ·t . ff b . . ' " as 1t o ecause 1t 1sn t our own. 

D· So I'm being accused of intolerance. Oh no, Sister Rea. 
ht rust f h ' d I b n . , scorn, contempt or w at I ve seen you o anc say; ut 

ot intolerance. 1 know you too well to be intolerant. It's hate. 
"Y h 0 11 feel, l know, that certain things in this camp should 

a\ c bee h · ' f 1 · ff 1 ab n c angcd which weren t, because others of us e t d1 erent r 
i, :'.t the111. Try to ~ee our side of the picture." But the picture 

lstoncd from your angle. 

rn I stared at the small , brown mole on her left check. She 
oved h h I I B ~h ,• er cat self-conscious(). \Vhat a fat, squat creature . ut 
cs .~vaiting for me to say something. This is it. 

th I understand your side of it perfectly, Sister Rea. I'm sorry 
l' :it l caused so much trouble with my ... " What am I saying? 

1n not I • · I I · tell sorry. wasn t going to say was soi ry. was go111g to 
I{_ her what a hypocritical sort of person I thought she was. 
t }Jlocritical and inefficient. And I have said what she wanted me a~tY· \Vhy? The pay check, the proof that I had worked for 
ch earned f-ift} dollars which would be my own to spend as I 

Oose. Fifty dollars which would come in h andy at college. 
"B 1'h lit )Ou didn't cause any trouble, my dear," she interrupted. 

:ib :inks for saving some of my pride. "No, please don't feel sorry 
0
llt anyth · I · 1 · 1 · d d · h · h ' iro ing. t was Just a 1tt e m1s11n crstan 111g w 1c we ve 

ti1i"t' out by being honest with each other." II) pocrite, just wait 
}ou l!:et my money. And as if she had read my thoughts. "About 

Paic; .~ay check. I '11 send it as soon as this month's bills have been 
ace · l glanced at the stack of unpaid bills from last month's 

ount · 1 . 
bee s, gat 1enng dust on her cluttered desk. ":'.\ly God, I've 
to 

11 

1
trickcd again. What a fool, what a fool. I had my chance 

ab te I her off, and I waited too long to speak out." I got up 
ruptly f h . I 51 h bee rom t e chair and moved toward 1er. 11e may ave 

gri 
11 

afraid of me at that moment, I don't know. But her hands 
P~:d the stiff, wooden arms of her chair uneasily. 

I Phy(, your parents are here," Julie called from the porch. 

by ;\ ~hrust out my hand; she took it questioningly. "Well good
• ' liss Rea. Let's hope we n ever meet again." She didn't 
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understand at first. The sugared tone of my voice had fooled her, 
And then she knew. She knew me and she knew herself as I Jene'" 
her. I took one last look at her fading smile. I wouldn't wait.to 
see her with her mask off. I broke away. Something sang inside 
me, "Run to the sun, run to freedom, run home girl, run. 
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Menace to Medicine 
by Kay Ilagadoro1 

fa Before July S, 1948, socialized 
1> r_ table talk on the American scene. 
0 rit · 
act ai? acted. Socialized medicine for the English became an 

uaitty "I~ cl' I · f 11" · cl · h'l 

medicine was merely a topic 
While America talked, Great 

th · 'ree me ,ca service or a enc its supporters, w I e 
ey sur · · 

ben c . r~pttt1ously pulled $1,468,000,000 from the pockets of the 
e,1c1anes. 

'\.. Nlr. Aneurin Bevan, the l'vlinister 
•Orthy" I 

wa P an through Parliament with 
of Health, shoved this 
considerable pressure. It s of 

it ~ no . consequence that the doctors of the country were against 
this 'Ir. Bevan considers himself qualified to sponsor a project of 
Pas· ~art, although he was a miner's union boss until he acquired the 

it~~ of supervising the health of the nation. 
the 

1
1
nce the average British income is so low ( $20.00 per week) 

me/ ~11 of having free medical care is fine, but the British govern
this ~ 18 

far from being able to appropriate 40% of its income for 
ne,v hche~e, as it is commonly called. Mr. Bevan wants to build 
beds ospitals and clinics, which plan is admirable indeed, but now, 
are b a~c left unused through lack of adequate staffs. Young men 
i·ou11 eing encouraged to follow the medical profession, but what 
Peopfg lllan will want to become a piece of property owned by the 
they e Under the Socialist government? The people are told that 
tao own the mines and factories so why not the doctors ? They, 
. ' are gave Th I . . , . • 1nvitin . rn111ent property. e p 1ys1ci;111 s mcome 1s not so 
Year g as it used to be. Each doctor is allowed 2000 patients a 
. at $J 111 the ·40 per head. The patient may consult them every day 

W)veek but all the doctor receives is a flat $3.,1.0. 
e~allli 

1
~

11 one doctor has ninety patients a day, how thorough an 
and a nation will each individual get? Proper diagnosis takes time, 
Careful Waiting room full of people gives a physician no time for 
ii1trod study of his patient. With the free service having been 
it Uced I k · · Th fi d Conv . ' Peop e ta ·c advantage of their opportumty. ey n 
k ei11en t t · I · · I 110,,.. th o run to a doctor for every mmor comp amt s111ce t icy 

at no bill will be presented . 
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The over-crowded hospital conditions can be attributed in Pr; 
to the doctors, who send there cases which could have been hand e 

privately had there been more time. 0 
All 

. " . 1· ,, ;111 
the doctors arc placed 10 two classes- spec1a 1sts 

" h · " A " · 1· " · 1· l t"on than ot erw1se . spccia 1st receives a 1tt e more compensa 1 . 1 

the rest of the profession. The "otherwise" group has no distinc
1101 

· I I h h · d · · d f · or te
11

• in pay sea e w let er t cir c ucauon cons1stc o six years 3 

It makes no d ifference to the administrators if the 1\1.D.'s lH
1
\·e 

long-established practice or one of two months. Unfair? . J 
Al though Americans arc shocked at England's plight, soci:ih~'· 

medicine is now on the Congressional agenda. The title in t 
1

.','. 

country is a bit prettier-"National H ealth Law", but it boils do\' 

to the same thing. 1ioJ1 
cost this na . The ten or fifteen bi ll ion dollars that it would 

d ctOf' 
would serve on ly to lower national health standards, the 

O 
1 1 t 1a 

~ay. This is a sad waste of money. \Vhat would happen ro h' 
much-used phrase "free enterprise"? l t would not cru111ble ;or 
instant the bi ll went through Congress, but it would deve 

a few cracks. . h geir 
Our medica l profession has a very high standard, wh1c • bC 

erally speaking, it has preserved. This standard could not eP 
maintained if the calib re of doctors were lower. What is to ~\1 
it high when the consultation room becomes a mass production_ )li;h; 
The incentive to build up a successful practice would be Jost 

111 

designation of a llat rate for all doctors. Jd 
If the principles of the Scheme could be realized there _,vo:i,i· 

be no question of its gaining ~upport. There arc people 
111 

·C . . ra11• 
nation who need some medical assistance. An extended ,nsll 1J ·JI cotl 
plan such as the proposed V oluntary I l ealth Insurance b1 -i.:' 
be the solution. Those persons unable to pay for medical ,er\h 
would be given membership in a non-profit, pre-pa) 111cnt h~;,,1 
insurance program. They would receive the same care frorn fe 

funds as the regu lar subscribers. c,1~ 

If a means of helping those unable to help themselv~s .,111• 

be evolved to the sat isfaction of the physicians and the reci\'!1111 

then by all means it shcrnld become a part of our government. · 1r 
power to it, but Socialized :\ Iedicinc as seen in Britain is not for 
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Room 325 
by Poll)' Fuller 

Pi ·k· I· ' l of C c Ill!!; at 11s teeth, Dr. Rickert stood in the men s avatory 

1
\ . eittral :\I emorial l lospital. Standinl!; before a basin, his gaze 

a lltdcd the imal!;e in the square of the mirror. Instead, he stared 
, t the 10111!; yellow stain followinl!; the curve of the bowl and wondered 
i11 a mill! 1·. . d. \\· < Y < 1,111tere,tecl manner Ju,t how many more rusty nps 

01Jlcf f-tl( b f k h ' , , , d , . F ' e ore someone too· t e 1111t1at1ve an time to remove 1t. 
ll~ll) how a modern hospita l let some things slip and yet made t. rapid stridt•s in-mtdical science. The term had assumed a 
lltd fan ·1· . . h' I . k' • 11 1a n ty 111 1s t 1111 mg. 

0 
Without shifting the position of his feet, he leaned his weight 

b:1lc~he fa~cet and ~vith the sam~ hypnotic stare, watc~ed the jet 
a b out Its sputtering stream while the bowels of the pipes moaned 
d ctra} al of faulty mechanisms somewhere below. The doctor 

rc11' . • 
th some relaxation from the procedure and from the knowledge 

at he I · cl fT \V was a one, and free from the summons of patients an sta . 
Orking hours were over. 

dee It hadn't been a bad clay, at that. An earl} morning appen
th torn} had worried him into assuming it to be another one of 

o,c d·1, · I ' ·11 I I iarri . •, s w 1e11 everyones I s am organs seem to erupt at t 1e 
a" c tune. But the day proceeded without lack of opportunity for 
'' OCc . co Id asional cigarette in the staff rec room and, all and all, he 
u 11' 

t'h t complain. lie was, however, ready for ~ ! rs. Burnet's 
fro Ursday nil!;ht fare. Even the taste of an experimental recipe 

rri toda} 's l le ralcl would be welcome. 

bro ,\s he hung his white coat in the locker and reached for the 
l\'11 t cl . lt Wee overcoat that hung there, he remembered somethmg. 
ltas11't I 

fro . t·xact } pleasant, and for a moment he pu,hed the thought 
the: h,, mind. Lord , no--he'd have to face it and the hOOner 

etter. 
l 'i. . 

iv~, . u, Was one th111g he wouldn't need the starched job for. It 
Pill J~tst a case of l!;iving a little pill, so why bother? Just a little 
;1d~· _ut what a lot of red tape had gone into his being able to 

111tstt· . I ' . , II 
to d r It. t was way back 111 -t9 that the~ rea y started 
the 

O 
' 0111ethi111!; the papers carried "voluntary euthanasia" from 

<iff llle<lical news to the front page heads, and the pulpits sounded 
011 ti 

le advocates whose "pagan mentality" had conceived such 
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an idea. Pagan mentality? the sentimental, ignorant fools I 1! 
they'd seen as much needless suffering and horrible disintegration ° 
humanity as he had, they wouldn't call it pagan mentality-j~t 
common sense. A simple pill, and all would be over, done, fi'.1 d 

Dr. Rickert nodded to the nurse on night duty, who srntl~ 
back over a tangle of hanging yarn from some socks she was probab y 
knitting for some future indebted male. A fanciful though; 
seized him-what if the law gave him a paper saying he coul 
feed her a pill just as they had already granted him permission for 
old Mrs. Lathrop in No. 325. The idea that any medical ;urY 
could confuse the nurse's rosy convex curves and the grey holl0""; 

of Mrs. Lathrop's frame made him silently snort. 
The supply room yielded a bottle of white tablets. lie rnight 

be asking for aspirin, it was so simple. Papers were 'already signed.....
the family had given their consent. He didn't know much abo~; 
them, just that they had sat before the board with wide eyes, devo• 
of thought, guilt or question whi le they were made to realize the 
economy of remo\'ing a useless, helpless individual from societY· . 

Economy-that was it-working toward a more satisfnct011 

means of satisfying wants. No, wait a minute. Wants were 
usually for living, not dying, and medical science hadn't yet co!l' 
ceived a plan for giving life at will. It seemed that they held the 
power of dissolution while creation was still remote from the func
tions of the perfect economy. Well, maybe it would come sornedM'· 

Dr. Rickert marveled at his own faith. 
The corridors were long and empty. Ile stopped before rht 

door, which was blank and devoid of expression but for the nun1b~~ 
325. For Pete's sake, make sure you've got the right room. There J 
be hell to pay in the law courts with a slip-up like that. He turtiC 
the knob and entered. Everything would be over, soon and whcJt 

the old lady woke up- but she wouldn't wake up. J 
When Dr. Rickert emerged after a few minutes, he rca litt 

that he would probably be late for :\Irs. Burnet. Jlis further 
annoyance was evidenced by the manner in which he stroked tht 
back of his hand hard, rapid movements that tried to erase 111nrk; 
that had to be removed. Yet, the teeth marks remained-red n

11
~ 

~ore. Damn her !-where did the old lady get the spunk to bitt· 


